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2008 was indeed a noteworthy year.The global financial
crisis and momentous election captured public attention in
a way we haven’t seen in decades. Considering these events
with a focus on the West, I see three fundamental opportuni-
ties to change policy at the federal level.

The election will change public land policies that have
undervalued, neglected and undermined theWest’s natural
assets and quality of life. The election revealed a marked
contrast between the Old West and the NewWest, much
of it explained by economics and demographics. President
Obama carried Denver, college counties, tourism/resort
counties from Sun Valley to Las Vegas, largely Hispanic com-
munities, and some Native American areas. Senator McCain
carried the rest. No matter how they voted, communities
across the region should have better opportunities to protect
land, prosperity and quality of life with an administration
that is more likely than the previous one to balance natural
values and local interests with resource extraction.

I see significant opportunity to better protect public lands.
The Sonoran Institute places special emphasis on working
with the Bureau of Land Management, which oversees more
land in the West than any other agency. Although underfund-
ed and under intense political pressure to facilitate energy
and mineral development, BLM staff does a remarkable job.
In the 1990s, Secretary of Interior Bruce Babbitt created the
National Landscape Conservation System to protect BLM
lands with the highest conservation values. Now we have an
opportunity to give these lands permanent protection. I also
see the prospect of better cooperation between BLM man-
agers and adjoining communities to address issues such as
conservation, developing wind or solar energy, and the
impacts of energy and resource development on quality of
life and a sustainable local economy.

We will see a major push to develop renewable energy –
especially wind and solar power. Several factors will drive this:
President Obama committed to develop alternative energy
resources;Western states, led by California, are strengthening
their commitment to clean, renewable energy to meet their
demand for electricity; and wind and solar are closing their
cost gap with traditional energy sources.This movement
promises to bring sustainable economic benefits to rural
communities. Colorado’s San Luis Valley is leading the way in
developing solar power as the foundation for economic pros-
perity. Renewable energy resources are necessary to combat
climate change and to strengthen national security; however,
we must be more thoughtful than we have been with recent

oil and gas development as
we make decisions about
where to place wind, solar,
and geothermal facilities and
transmission lines.

Finally, it is time for the federal government andWestern
states to rethink our over-reliance on highways. For five
decades, the priority for public spending on transportation
has been to build new roads into virgin landscapes around
cities, which opens up these lands to development.We can
no longer afford the high costs of low-density, sprawling
development patterns and long commutes. It is no mystery
that the highest foreclosure rates in Phoenix, Las Vegas and
other cities are on their edges, where the automobile is
about the only choice for getting around. It is time to invest
in intercity trains and light rail, bicycle paths, and downtowns
and neighborhoods where people can walk or bicycle to
work, school and shopping.

The Sonoran Institute welcomes these opportunities for creat-
ing a more sustainable West –Wallace Stegner’s West with a
“society to match the scenery.” More than ever, conservation
and smart growth must be grounded in sound economic
analysis; collaborative, big-picture approaches; consideration
of local values; and stewardship of our land and water.These
values – the basis for our work – bring about more than
conservation; they also create vibrant, prosperous communities
where people want to live and enjoy this special region.

These values and approaches underlie the stories in this
report.With the support of our donors and partners, the
Sonoran Institute works with communities on some of
their most pressing problems.We use our diverse expertise
to understand the challenges and help people find
enduring solutions.

It is as true in today’s topsy-turvy world as it was when I
first wrote it several years ago: “We can either be victims of
change or we can plan for it, shape it, and emerge stronger
from it.”

Thank you for your continuing support of the Institute’s work
for the West’s land and communities. Enjoy this splendid
place in 2009 and strengthen your commitment to keeping
it healthy.

Luther Propst
Executive Director

Friends,

F ROM TH E E X E CU T I V E D I R E C TO R
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ne side of the land conservation coin is
fairly obvious: protecting fish and wildlife
habitat, farms and ranches, scenic vistas and
other rural assets.The flip side may be less

appreciated: the role of development in conserving
open spaces and other resources.

“Creating towns where people want to live may be as
important for the survival of grizzlies, elk and antelope
as protecting wildlands and open space,” says the
Sonoran Institute’s Northern Rockies Director Dennis
Glick.“It’s a different approach to conservation, but
essential for 21st-century challenges.”

Integrating the two sides of the coin, the Institute has a
project in the Northern Rockies that seeks to create
sustainable communities and another that seeks to con-
serve rural landscapes. Both benefit wildlife and people.

TO P O F T H E ROCK I E S L E G AC Y P ROG R AM

In 2006 the Institute published “Building from the Best of
the Northern Rockies,” culminating a two-year effort to
identify “best development practices” that enhance com-
munities and protect the environment.The book illus-
trates these practices with innovative urban and rural
developments in Montana, Idaho and Wyoming.

While the book earned accolades from developers and
conservationists alike, the real jackpot is adoption of the
best practices.The Institute is promoting that step at
rural design workshops where county commissioners,
planning board members, developers and other land-use
decision-makers learn how to create communities that
are great places to live while conserving natural values
like open space and wildlife habitat. Respected architects
and builders help participants draw up plans for small
town and rural developments.

Following one workshop (see sidebar), Robin DeBolt,
land development coordinator for Sheridan County,
Wyoming, told the local newspaper that “clustered
development is a new idea here, and it is a different way
of thinking. But it is a great way to preserve open space,
which is one of the reasons people love Sheridan so
much.” Workshops in Fremont and Lemhi counties in
Idaho and Gallatin County in Montana sparked similar
epiphanies.

SHERIDAN WORKSHOP DRAWS A
FULL HOUSE – AND A SUBDIVISION!

November’s subdivision design workshop in Sheridan,
Wyoming, drew a capacity crowd of 66, with representatives
from city and county government, community organizations,
and area businesses. Professor Wendy McClure of the
University of Idaho discussed the principles and practices of
good subdivision design before the group divided into eight
teams to visit and design subdivisions for a vacant town site
and a rural site. Eight architects volunteered as team facilita-
tors. Turnout for the workshop was boosted by the efforts
of the Sheridan Community Land Trust (SCLT), a local group
that secures conservation easements and works on historic
preservation and affordable housing issues. In his introduction
to the workshop, SCLT Chair Mark Kinner described the
Trust as a direct outgrowth of the Successful Communities
Workshops the Sonoran Institute presented in 2003.

People andWildlifeWin
Through Smarter Growth
and Development

Working Both Sides
of the Conservation
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The other side of the coin is the focus of an Institute
project, supported by a Doris Duke Charitable
Foundation grant, to help the Montana Department
of Fish, Wildlife and Parks (MDFWP) implement its
new Fish and Wildlife Conservation Strategy.

The Strategy identifies threats to Montana’s rich natural
heritage and actions needed to conserve these valuable
assets. Of note, the major challenges facing many fish and
wildlife species are sprawl and poorly planned develop-
ment. State wildlife officials spend increasing amounts of
time and resources monitoring and commenting on the
environmental impacts of proposed developments.

The Sonoran Institute is collaborating on a curriculum
and training program to give MDFWP staff, county offi-
cials and rural landowners tools and knowledge to better
protect critical habitats and wildlife corridors from sprawl.

”As it turns out, many of the most important wildlife
habitats are hazardous for human habitation due to wild-
fire and other threats,” says Tim Davis who heads up the
Institute’s Montana Smart Growth Coalition. “Better
growth management tools and training will benefit both
people and wildlife.”

Wildlife and PeopleWin
Through Better Rural Land

Use Management

Coin
Offices,
Directors,
Energy

A native of Colorado’s West Slope, Clark Anderson brought
his energy and expertise in land use, community design and
water management to the Sonoran Institute in November
as director of the Western Colorado Legacy Program
(WCLP) in our new Glenwood Springs office. Clark says,
“Building sustainable communities is the common thread
running through our projects here. Protecting the region’s
character, quality of life, and natural assets depends on how
our communities are planned and designed as they grow.
We will work with local partners on growth management,
watershed health, a renewable energy economy and climate
change impacts.”

With support from the Argosy Foundation, Clark is already
working with partners in Garfield County to advance sustain-
able energy solutions through a New Energy Communities
grant from the Colorado Department of Local Affairs and
the Governor’s Energy Office.The Institute will identify
opportunities to reform local development codes to pro-
mote energy efficiency by improving land use patterns and
community design. Lessons learned will inform the next
presentation – in the fall of 2009 – of our Community
Energy Futures Institute (CEFI), training to help communities
develop sustainable energy plans and practices.

The WCLP is also developing the Confluence Initiative to
provide training and assistance to help communities and
watershed stakeholders plan for growth while minimizing
the impacts of development on rivers and water resources.

The Institute also opened a Colorado Policy Office in
Denver earlier in 2008 and hired Rich McClintock, who
has broad experience in transportation, community develop-
ment and resource management, as director.The Colorado
Policy Program’s core focus areas are transportation, state
barriers to planning in rural areas, and oil shale develop-
ment. Read more about Colorado policy work on page 6.

NEW
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PROFESSOR SEES
OPPORTUNITY TO
“GET IT RIGHT”

Joe Kalt believes in the Sonoran
Institute’s work enough to com-
mit both time and money to it.

A native of Tucson and a part-
time Montana resident, Joe sees
challenges and opportunities
presented by growth in the
West, especially in the Sun
Corridor.

That fast-growing mega-region,
stretching from north of Phoenix
to south of Tucson, faces pres-
sures on its water resources, air
quality, open space and wildlife.
The opportunity this presents,
Joe believes, “is the chance to
get it right.”

An avid traveler, Joe feels that
the North AmericanWest – in
particular the Sun Corridor –
can be a model for other fast-
growing areas worldwide. He
thinks the Institute’s collabora-
tive approach puts it in a
position to take a lead in
this important work.

Professor Kalt serves on the
Institute’s board of directors.
He is the Ford Foundation
Professor of International
Political Economy at the John F.
Kennedy School of Government
at Harvard University and a
senior economist with Compass
Lexecon. He is recognized for
his work on economic develop-
ment for American Indian
reservations and Canada’s
First Nations.

For thousands of years, people in the arid West
have built communities near rivers that supply
drinking water, serve as navigation corridors and
support plants and wildlife.The Santa Cruz in
southeast Arizona and northeast Sonora, Mexico,
is such a river, having sustained human communi-
ties for more than 3,500 years.

“In cities we build
infrastructure, but ripar-
ian areas provide basic
infrastructure for free,”
says ecologist Amy
McCoy who leads the
Sonoran Institute’s
work in the Upper Santa Cruz watershed,
which supports one of the largest cottonwood-
willow riparian forests in North America. “It
would require millions of dollars to replicate the
flood control, water filtration, erosion control
and other services supplied by riparian trees,
roots and soils.”

The watershed also helps recharge groundwa-
ter, offers recreational opportunities and
attracts visitors.The Institute’s work includes
identifying such watershed services and pro-
moting policies to protect them.

“Many Arizona rivers are dying due to ground-
water pumping and climate change,” Amy says.
“The Upper Santa Cruz is still alive, largely due
to a wastewater treatment plant that discharges
treated effluent into it daily.This additional and
consistent source of water makes this a river
that can be saved.”

Through a competitive national grant program,
the Environmental Protection Agency supports
the Institute’s Santa Cruz project, selecting it
because the river is salvageable and an impor-
tant corridor for wildlife, people and commerce.

The project also has, Amy notes, “potential as a
showcase for innovative conservation tools to
determine a river’s health by looking at its vital
signs – its heartbeat and blood pressure, if you
will – and to devise plans and policies to
achieve and maintain good river health.”

The Institute, working
with Santa Cruz County,
Friends of the Santa
Cruz River and the
University of Arizona,
has completed the first
map of riparian vegeta-
tion along the Upper

Santa Cruz (www.co.santa-cruz.az.us/com_devel-
opment/index.html) to inform land managers,
landowners and policy-makers about the distri-
bution, extent and species of the riparian forest.
In the area mapped, 2,514 acres were classified
as having high conservation priority. Santa Cruz
County’s Director of Community Development
Mary Dahl calls the map “a vital foundation to
create comprehensive riparian conservation and
floodplain protection.”

Institute staff helped draft water harvesting
ordinances — the first of their kind in the
country — adopted by the city of Tucson in
October that will conserve groundwater in the
Santa Cruz watershed. Also, we are working on
a riparian health scorecard to help policymakers,
stakeholders and water managers to under-
stand and respond to the watershed‘s health.

Recently, Santa Cruz County voters overwhelm-
ingly upheld zoning densities defined in the
county’s 2004 comprehensive plan rather than
increase residential densities along the river.This
vote reaffirms the county’s vision to preserve its
historic, cultural and ranching character and to
protect and restore the river.

Watershed’s Value Holds Up for Millennia

S UN COR R I DO R L E G AC Y P ROG R AM

“IN CITIES WE BUILD
INFRASTRUCTURE, BUT

RIPARIAN AREAS PROVIDE
BASIC INFRASTRUCTURE

FOR FREE.”
{ }



CULTURAL MAPPING
WITHTHE KWAPA

The Sonoran Institute believes
that restoration in the Delta
will be more successful if it
respects the relationship
between nature and culture. A
cultural mapping project with
the Kwapa tribe (Cocopah in
the U.S. and Cucapá in
Mexico), whose ancestors have
lived along the lower Colorado
River for more than 2,000
years, is nearly complete. Draft
maps in English and Spanish,
with site names in the Kwapa
language, were presented to
the Tribal Council in November.
The Institute, along with
INEGI (Instituto Nacional
de Estadística y Geografía)
and the University of Baja
California museum’s Cultural

Investigations Center, created
the maps to promote under-
standing and conservation of
the natural and cultural her-
itage of the area’s indigenous
people. Gathering information
for the map included field vis-
its to the traditional Kwapa
cemetery, the rock window
where boys were initiated in
the use of bows and arrows,
important mountains in
Kwapa mythology, ancient
trails, and a biznaga cactus
garden where buds were har-
vested for traditional recipes.
The mapping team also sur-
veyed the region from the air.
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Adopting
the Colorado
River Delta

The two groups are major partners in the area and, with others, aim to double the Delta’s
wetlands by protecting and restoring more than 160,000 acres over 20 years.To accomplish
this, they are working to acquire more than 50,000 acre-feet of water for an annual base
flow and 250,000 acre-feet for a pulse flow every four years.They also promote land and
water policies that will sustain restoration efforts.

Integrating science, economics and policy reform and partnering with local groups, including
the indigenous Kwapa people, and Mexican and U.S. government agencies, the Institute’s
systematic approach is producing results, such as 60-plus acres of restored riparian habitat
in 11 areas along the Rio Hardy and the Colorado River. More than 1,500 people helped
to restore these sites and plant 5,000 native trees.

Such on-the-ground projects are especially important as they demonstrate that the wet-
lands can be improved, and they inspire local citizens who, Dr. Zamora says, “are beginning
to feel that they can make a difference.They are expressing interest in leading restoration
efforts.”

Several local groups and government agencies have joined the Institute’s Adopt-the-River
Program, and Dr. Zamora expects they will become long-term stewards of the Delta. Other
supporters, including some in the U.S., are being invited to adopt restoration sites.

Increased river flows are essential for restoration efforts to succeed and expand.The
Institute worked with Pronatura to establish Mexico’s first water trust, Fideicomiso de Agua,
to secure water for Delta restoration.The trust has already obtained 1,300 acre-feet of
water, which it will manage in perpetuity. Pronatura, AEURHYC (Ecological Association of
Users of the Colorado and Hardy Rivers), and the Institute obtained the rights to manage
more than 1,000 acres of Mexican federal land for conservation, ensuring that the water is
delivered to target restoration areas.The Institute, the University of Arizona, the University
of Baja California, AEURHYC and Pronatura are also investigating reconnecting the
Colorado River with its estuary by breaking through sandbars that block incoming tides.

U P P E R GU L F O F C A L I F O RN I A L E G AC Y P ROG R AM

The last time a major
flood hit Mexico’s
Colorado River

Delta, three friends there
on a boat trip became lost
and were rescued the next
morning by Lorenzo
González, a Cucapá Indian.
Their adventure would
mark the beginning of a
long-term commitment to
restoring the Delta.

Ten years later, Francisco
Zamora has been leading
the Sonoran Institute’s
projects in the Delta for
seven years, and his two
companions work on Delta
restoration with the
Mexican conservation
organization Pronatura.



STUDIES EXPLORE MINING’S IMPACT ON LOCAL ECONOMIES

Two 2008
Sonoran Institute
studies explored
potential economic
impacts of mining
– one in southeast
Arizona and one in
Gunnison County,
Colorado. Both

places exemplify the West’s changing economy, luring residents – and visitors
– with clean air and water, small communities, and scenery, recreation and
other attractions of public lands. Southeast Arizona’s federal lands have seen
increased mineral exploration and development in recent years, raising local
concerns about impacts on the economy, the environment and communities.
Senior Economist Joe Marlow’s study indicated that proposed mining activi-
ties would bring economic benefits – employment, business purchases and
local taxes paid – and costs – decreased recreation and tourism revenues;
decreased property values; increased commuting; and reduced appeal to
retirees and knowledge-based businesses. Mining would also bring water
depletion and environmental degradation that could seriously impact the
local economy long after the mine closed.

In 1872 when Congress enacted legislation for staking claims and mining on
federal land, miners were flocking into Gunnison County for the silver and
gold ores in the abundant public lands. For the past 30 years, skiers, hikers,
retirees, second-home owners and New Economy workers have been flocking
to the area to enjoy those same federal lands. Marlow’s study indicates that if
the proposed Lucky Jack mine near Crested Butte goes into operation and
displaces only a small percentage of tourism-related spending in the area, the
economic loss could be significant.The study ties nearly 40 percent of the
county’s jobs to tourism. “This report shows exactly why the 1872 Mining Law
should be reformed - it’s no longer appropriate for mining to be prioritized
above all other uses,” says Dan Morse, public lands director for High Country
Citizens’ Alliance in Crested Butte. “Federal mining law must recognize that the
West has become a very different place in the past 136 years, and mining is
not always the most economically beneficial use of our public lands.”

CITIZENSWRANGLEWITH COUNTY’S FUTURE GROWTH

The Citizens Land Use Roundtable was stuck on defining a framework for
Chaffee County, Colorado’s future growth and development when they
brought in the Sonoran Institute’s Marjo Curgus in August 2007 to facilitate
the struggling public process. Since then stakeholders representing heritage,
water, development, local government, sustainable growth, agriculture and
other interests have worked in small groups, and on November 13, 2008,
they reached consensus on recommendations. In December, the County
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WESTWIDE ROUNDUP

COLORADO POLICY OFFICE
SPRINGS INTOACTION

The Sonoran Institute’s new Colorado
policy office got off to a fast start in
2008 supporting Governor Ritter’s bal-
lot measure that would have increased
oil and gas severance fees to fund edu-
cation, clean energy and wildlife protec-
tion. Institute Economist Joe Marlow’s
white paper showing that the measure
would not significantly impact con-
sumer prices received extensive media
coverage. While the measure did not
pass after record spending against it by
oil and gas companies, it drew attention
to the need for responsible oversight
of the industry and generated discus-
sion in the Legislature about raising the
severance fees to be in line with other
Western states. Colorado Policy
Director Rich McClintock also worked
with a coalition of groups to urge
reform of antiquated Colorado law
that allows development of 35-acre
parcels without county review. As a
result, Senator Gail Schwartz has con-
vened a task force representing agricul-
ture, counties, development, and con-
servation, including the Institute, to
address smart rural land-use develop-
ment planning. During the 2009 legisla-
tive session, the policy office staff will
also work on reforming transportation
policy and funding and strengthening
regional land use planning.
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Commissioners adopted the Citizens Roundtable’s recommendations, which
include a new zoning proposal, increased development options including
clustering, overlay incentives for historic sites and production agriculture, and
improved development standards. Next step: the policy recommendations
will be converted into a new land use code that promotes quality develop-
ment that respects the area’s rich cultural and natural heritage.

MORONGO BASIN GROUP PROGRESSES
ON REGIONAL CONSERVATION

Stephanie Weigel joined the Sonoran Institute
in March 2008 as regional land use planner for
the community-based Morongo Basin Open
Space Group in Southern California near
Joshua Tree National Park.The group’s activities
since then have included public forums on regional conservation efforts;
GIS-based conservation mapping; identification of open space for communi-
ty buffers and regional trails; and using community values and existing con-
servation science and plans as the basis for a regional conservation plan,
which will identify specific priority sites and strategies for their protection.
Lands in the group’s area of interest are 70% federal, 3.5% protected state
and local, and 26.5% private.The group is engaging all jurisdictions and local
and state decision-makers in the process.

SEEING RED HELPS RESIDENTS PLAN FOR GROWTH

“The Sonoran Institute’s growth model turns statistics and numbers into a
visual that helps citizens discuss how growth might change their community,”
says Rick Hartz, planner for Beaverhead County in Montana. “When you see
the outline of your county fill up with red dots over time, it is a real eye
opener.”The Institute’s Jennifer Boyer,Tim Davis and John DiBari are working
with a citizens’ group as they develop a growth plan for the county.The
growth model’s red dots show the committee and others what their coun-
ty’s future development patterns might look like using information from past
patterns. Status-quo projections show what growth might look like if busi-
ness-as-usual development were to continue.The community can then
decide whether to steer growth in another direction. Many communities
recognize current development patterns are fiscally unsustainable, or they
want to protect agricultural lands, water quality and wildlife habitat.The
growth model can reflect citizens’ ideas affecting land use, for example, to
show how development patterns might change by protecting prime agricul-
tural soils or elk winter range or by encouraging growth around existing
communities. Plugging in such land use policies, the model produces alterna-
tive growth scenarios that help citizens, planners and decision-makers see
how their ideas may affect future development patterns and shape the
character of their community.

URBANIZATION EDGES UPTO
PROTECTED PUBLIC LANDS

Many of the West’s protected public
lands were once far from urban centers;
however, unprecedented growth, particu-
larly in Arizona and Nevada, has created
a more abrupt edge between the built
environment and some of these lands. In
January 2008, the Lincoln Institute of
Land Policy – Sonoran Institute Joint
Venture facilitated the “On the Edge”
workshop to promote better under-
standing of this edge interface. Public
land managers, local government repre-
sentatives, and developers explored
planning and development practices that
can minimize disruption to the natural
patterns and processes vital to our pro-
tected public lands.They concluded that
a collaborative approach between pri-
vate and public interests is needed to
better manage the edge interface, along
with federal, state and local involvement
supported by active citizen engagement.
The Joint Venture plans to publish initial
best practices for managing “the edge”
in the spring of 2009.



Research assistant Lindsay Fitzgerald-
DeHoog maps buffelgrass using a
handheld PC. Following rains, buffelgrass
can be lush green and rapid-growing,
but it quickly dries to a straw color.

TEAMING UP
TO SAVE DESERT GIANTS

The iconic giant saguaro cactus of the Sonoran Desert
is up against a small, but powerful, foe.

Non-native buffelgrass not only crowds out native plants and
spreads like wildfire, it provides profuse fuel for wildfires.The

saguaro and other natives are defenseless against fire – an
extremely rare desert occurrence until now. Buffelgrass,

however, comes back aggressively after fires.

Saguaro National Park ecologist Dana Backer calls buffelgrass “the greatest
threat the park has ever faced because it directly threatens the survival of

the saguaro cactus.” If the invasion continued undeterred on lands surround-
ing Tucson, saguaro-studded hills and carpets of spring wildflowers could be
converted into disturbed grassland.This could have a dramatic impact on
tourism, a cornerstone of the area’s economy. According to studies by
the University of Arizona, 3.5 million annual visitors support nearly
40,000 jobs in Pima County.

Assessing landscape health and developing tools that promote better
public land management are specialties of the Sonoran

Institute’s Ecosystem Science Team led by
Cheryl McIntyre. Recognized as experts in
mapping invasive plants, the team has collab-
orated on such mapping at six National

Park Service units and, in 2008, reached the
milestone of 10,000 acres mapped on Bureau

of Land Management land in Arizona.

Most recently, the team has been mapping
buffelgrass (Pennisetum ciliare) at Ironwood

Forest National Monument near Saguaro
National Park’s western district. Results of

the mapping allow public land managers to
develop and prioritize strategies to combat

the invading species.

Numerous organizations and agencies are teaming
up to fight the intruder.The Buffelgrass Working

Group representing more than 20 entities, including
the Sonoran Institute, National Park Service and

Bureau of Land Management, formed in 2007.The newly
established Southern Arizona Buffelgrass Coordination

Center will organize efforts across jurisdictions. For more
information, visit www.buffelgrass.org.

W O R K I N G F O R H E A L T H Y L A N D S I N T H E W E S T
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Buffelgrass poses a
high fire risk as this
sign warns residents

of a foothills
neighborhood in
northern Tucson.
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The Sonoran Desert’s giant saguaro cacti face a
serious threat from a non-native invader.

Known buffelgrass locations (in red) in
southern Arizona.

Pale yellow buffelgrass takes hold on a rocky slope
at Ironwood Forest National Monument.

This desert tortoise would be no match for a fire
fueled by buffelgrass.

Local community leaders, including Saguaro
National Park Superintendent Sarah Craighead
(right-center front), tour buffelgrass hot spots in
the Tucson Basin.

A volunteer maps a large patch of buffel-
grass at Saguaro National Park.

A sea of buffelgrass engulfs cacti and palo verde trees in southern Arizona.



MEDIA TOUR SPOTLIGHTS
NLCS TREASURES
In 2008 the Sonoran Institute helped in the
effort to permanently protect the National
Landscape Conservation System – a 26-mil-
lion-acre collection of national monuments,

wilderness areas, rivers, and scenic and
historic trails in the West – considered
the crown jewels of Bureau of Land Management lands.These spe-
cially designated, publicly owned lands are protected only by admin-
istrative rules, not federal laws.The Institute was chosen to lead a
national media tour of NLCS properties in Arizona, including the
Sonoran Desert National Monument and Las Cienegas National
Conservation Area.The resulting media attention helped to con-
vince the U.S. House Natural Resources Committee to vote in
favor of permanent protection. Congress is expected to vote in
2009 on the National Landscape Conservation System Act, which
would make the NLCS a permanent system of conservation lands.

YEAR-END VICTORY FOR
MONTANA STATE TRUST LANDS
Late 2008 brought good news about the 5.2 million acres of land
Montana holds in trust to generate revenue for education.The
lands also provide wildlife habitat, open space and recreational
opportunities. In December, the Montana Land Board unanimously
approved rules for governing the sale or development of state
lands.The rules will protect much rural state trust land from being
developed, engage communities in planning for state lands around
them, focus development in and around towns, and help ensure
that schools receive the greatest value for the fewest number of
acres sold or developed.The Lincoln Institute of Land Policy-
Sonoran Institute Joint Venture has been involved since the begin-
ning in the long process leading to the new rules, with the Sonoran
Institute’s Tim Davis taking an active role in drafting the rules and
the 2005 Record of Decision they are based on.

PROPST PRESENTS AT COLORADO SUMMIT
Sonoran Institute Executive Director Luther Propst gave a keynote

address on public policy issues affecting water quality and river health at the
2008 Colorado Conservation Summit in October.The first-of-its-kind gath-
ering in the state drew more than 260 sportsmen, conservationists, farmers
and ranchers, outdoor enthusiasts, and representatives of government
agencies, business, and the land trust community to discuss and commit
to action for the state’s lands, waters and wildlife.

TRAVELINGTHE COLORADO
FROM SOURCETO SEA

Adventurer, writer, photographer
and Sonoran Institute fellow Jon

Waterman began a journey in April
down the Colorado River from its

source in the Rocky Mountains
to Mexico’s Sea of Cortez. He will

complete the trip in early 2009.
Institute staff joined him for portions

of his travel in the Rockies, below the
Grand Canyon and in the Limitrophe,

where the river forms the border of
the U.S. and Mexico. Funded in part

by a National Geographic Society
grant, Waterman will create a portrait

of a river in crisis due to drought,
climate change and rapid growth and
will propose solutions for its restora-

tion, particularly in the river’s delta
where impacts of upstream water

diversions are most acute. NGS and
the Institute plan to inform the public

about challenges to the river with
a National Geographic Adventure

magazine feature, a PBS documentary,
books, a photo exhibit and

a take-action campaign.

More 2008
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RESORT GROWTH CALLS FOR REGIONAL DIALOGUE
Growth in booming resort communities like Jackson Hole, Wyoming, is “spilling over” into adjacent counties, creating a
need for dialogue about regional common interests, according to a 2008 report by the Sonoran Institute.The high cost
of housing in Jackson Hole and Teton County, Wyoming, means long commutes for workers and financial impacts for
neighboring counties and towns, which must provide schools, water, roads and other services for those workers. “The
ripple effects of rapid growth do not respect city, county or state borders,” said Dennis Glick, director of the Institute’s
Northern Rockies office and an author of “Growth Impacts in the Teton Region of Wyoming and Idaho.”This study
suggests that collaborating across jurisdictions on a regional approach to development, housing and land use is key to
maintaining prosperity and quality of life for all concerned.The report is available at www.sonoran.org.

PLANK RETURNS TO BOARD
Louise “Lollie” Benz Plank rejoined the Sonoran Institute Board of Directors in 2008. She had previously served on
the Board from 1996 to 2007. “I believe strongly in the Institute’s mission, and I’m pleased to be part of it,” Lollie says.

CREWS MONITOR DIRT AT NATIONAL PARKS
Five national parks in Arizona were the scene of a new activity in 2008. Field crews spent weeks – sometimes months –
at each park hiking the backcountry to monitor vegetation and soils. Crews also monitored streams at four additional
National Park Service locations.These boots on the ground are the result of the Sonoran Institute’s Ecosystem Science
Team and the NPS Sonoran Desert Network collaborating to implement ecological monitoring at 10 parks in Arizona
and one in New Mexico. Institute and NPS ecologists jointly analyze the collected data and will publish their results in
2009. Monitoring the health of rivers, deserts, grasslands and forests helps public land managers assess management
effectiveness and understand changes occurring on their lands.Vegetation and soil monitoring measures current and
past conditions and helps predict potential future conditions under different management and climate scenarios.

STEWARDSHIP IS PART OF NEW BELGIUM’S BREW

New Belgium Brewing in Fort Collins, Colorado, is owned by its employees, who
believe in a triple bottom line: People, Profits, Planet.This conviction is evident in

the preponderance of bicycles over cars in the parking lot. Founders Jeff Lebesch
and Kim Jordan built the brewery near the town center to encourage alternate

modes of commuting. Further encouragement comes in the form of the
free bike employees receive on their one-year anniversary.

The state-of-the-art brewing facility is beautiful and “smart,” too, producing
15 percent of its own electricity through a process water treatment plant and
methane gas capture. And New Belgium is exploring more ways to incorporate

sustainability in its beer-making process. Sustainability Coordinator KatieWallace
notes that “preserving natural resources is good for making good beer, too.”

In 2008 New Belgium became a supporter of the Sonoran Institute because,
Katie says,“The Institute supports a new generation of environmental work—a

multi-faceted approach involving policy reform, land use planning and social justice.”

Environmental stewardship is one of New Belgium’s founding, core values. “We
strive to honor the environment at every turn,” Katie says.This commitment

attracts employees who share these values.With all the good stuff those
employees are doing at New Belgium, they make some great beer as well.

News Accomplishments
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Revenue
Contributions $712,205 14%
Foundation Grants $2,747,609 54%
Government Grants $554,660 11%
Contract Income $923,456 18%
Interest Income $26,252 1%
Program Service Income $42,221 1%
Other Income $76,613 2%

Total Revenue $5,083,016 100%

Expenses
Northwest Mexico Legacy Program $556,732 11%
Top of the Rockies Legacy Program $654,977 13%
Western Colorado Legacy Program $157,409 3%
Sun Corridor Legacy Program $399,602 8%
Westwide Research $1,131,985 22%
Training and Community Leadership Program $455,505 9%
Administration $896,877 18%
Program Development $79,205 2%
Fundraising $302,146 5%
Communications $303,178 6%
Other Expenses $104,996 3%

Total Expenses $5,042,612 100%

FY 2008: July 1, 2007 to June 30, 2008
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The statement of financial position, statement of cash flows and notes to financial statements are not included in this presentation.
The Sonoran Institute is audited annually by DeVries CPAs of Arizona, P.C.

Westwide Research 22%

Other Expenses 3%

*In addition, resources for FY08 include $1,350,208 in multi-year grants carried
forward from previous years. Of this amount, $1,233,256 was restricted for
use in this and future fiscal years.

FINANCIAL SUMMARY

BOZEMAN BUSINESSMAN BACKS INSTITUTE

Dave Schaub, one of the owners of Refuge Sustainable Building Center in Bozeman, Montana, has multiple reasons
for supporting the Sonoran Institute. His business promotes sustainability in the built environment; he sees the
Institute’s work first-hand in Gallatin County; and his parents encouraged charitable giving in their children.

Dave’s mother has long given to environmental causes, and his father has a history of supporting a variety of
moderately conservative causes.The Sonoran Institute blends the goals of Dave and both his parents in what he
sees as the new era of conservation.“The Institute has broken ground in bringing diverse groups to the table,
groups that might otherwise be pitted against each other,” he says.

Dave understands that providing unrestricted support is crucial to the health of an organization and allows more flexibility
to address critical issues.

Top of the
Rockies 13%



THANKYOU FORYOUR SUPPORT Gifts & Pledges January 1 to December 31, 2008

$50,000 & UP Anonymous • Nyda Jones-Church • Axson & Bryan Morgan • Gilman & Marge Ordway • Lollie Benz Plank • Bazy Tankersley

$10,000-$49,000 Kathy Borgen • Kent Brodie • Stephen Golden & Susan Tarrence

$5,000-$9,999 Josiah & Valer Austin • Louise & Jim Glasser • John & Laurie McBride • Dennis & Marty Minano • Gerry Ohrstrom • Bob & Hope Stevens •
Jason Tankersley • Walt & Beth Weissman

$1000-$4,999 Anonymous (2) • Linda Campbell • Fredericka Carney • Bertram & Barbara Cohn • Stephen & Geraldine Connolly • Gerald & Marjorie Dixon
• Peggy Dulany • Andy Gordon • Anna Hill Price • Margaret Howe • Adrienne Jarrett • Brian King & Deborah Van Dyke-King • Annie McGreevy & Quentin
Lewton • Dwight & Minxie Minton • Luther Propst • Jane Ragle & John Smith • Bill & Alice Roe • Curtis Scaife • Leonard Scheff • Sarah & David Smallhouse •
Alan Smith & Christie Snyder • Antonia Stolper & Bob Fertik • Peter Storer • Elizabeth Storer • Page & Pearre Williams • Ian Wilson & Alison Banks

$500-$999 Priscilla & Jerry Anderson • Fred Borcherdt • Jamie Buchanan • Elizabeth & Carlos Clinton Campbell • Richard Charlesworth • David & Judith
Cook • Brian Dempsey • Hugh Duncan • Rob Elliott • Jim & B.J. Freeman • Martha & Ray Hunter • Scott & Deborah Livingston • Jim Madden & Melissa Frost •
John Mitchel • Maryanne Mott • Walter & Helen Norton • Howard Ochman & Nancy Ann Moran • Laurinda Oswald • Bayard Rea • David Richins • William &
Priscilla Robinson • Daniel Walton & Donna Scherban • Burton Williams • Chris Wood • Peter and Marla Wold • Francisco Zamora

$250-$499 George Binney • Dave & Nancy Burns • Nina Chambers & Stuart Leidner • Mary Chiasson • Marianne DeVries • Cynthia Dickstein & Frank
Grundstrom • Jim & Valerie Elias • David Fletcher • Kiku & Johnnie Hanes • Theodore Jarvi & Leslie Hall • Bob & Linda Keiter • Roger & Sue Lang • John &
Cindy McCain • Frances Merryman • Richard & Susan Michal • Saralaine Millet • Alan & Nancy Nicholson • Duncan & Eva Patten • Marv & Jan Rotter • Lynn
Scarlett • Laine Seaton • Laura Shaw • Thomas Sheridan & Christine Szuter • Veronica Slajer • Steve & Amy Unfried • Philip & Joanne Von Blon • Dave Wilhelm
& Nancy Stewart • Anne Young & Jim Nielson

$100-$249William Adler • Dabney & Katherine Altaffer • Annette Alvarez • Anonymous (2) • Frank S. Bangs • Shirley & Robert Bayley • Blanton & Betty Belk
• Gary Best • Peter Bigot • Jim and Connie Binns • Sandra & Francis Blake • Hermann Bleibtreu & Kathy Wreden • Teresa Bommarito • Jennifer & Chris Boyer •
Sharon Brodie • Alan & Mary Brutger • Randy Carpenter • Shel & Jacque Clark • Arlan Colton • Bob Conant • Stephen & Brigitte Cornelius • Catherine
Costakis • Judith Dare • Gray Davidson & Deb Kmon-Davidson • Tim Davis • Pamela and Arthur Deters • Karen Dombrowski-Sobel • Valorie & Buddy Drake •
Barton & Beth Faber • Karl Flessa • Brad & Susan Foster • Debra Friedman • Michael Gilpin • Dennis Glick • Susan & Richard Goldsmith • Gary & Ann
Goodman • Eric Gorsegner • Mike Graydon • John & Mary Kay Guggedahl • Pam & Glen Hait • Candace Hamlin & Gerald Rivers • Michael & Kathy Hard •
Richard Hodges • Alan & Polly Hyde • Glenn & Gabriella Isaacson • Marie Jones & Marvin Glotefelty • Jonathan & Janet Kempff • Charles Ketterman & Ruth
Kopec • Cynthia & Jonathan Lunine • Mayo & Susan Lykes • Felicia & Warren May • Mickey & Karol McArthur • Michael & Linda McNulty • Dwight Merriam •
Sarah More • Elizabeth Murfee & Dino DeConcini • David Nimick & Angie Leprohon • William & Ellie Ogden • Beverly Parker & Don Weinstein • John Peters •
Ben & Penelope Pierce • Jane Poynter & Taber MacCallum • Carol Marguerite Rose • Thomas Rotkis • Jean Rudd & Lionel Bolin • Jeffrey Rupp • Helen and John
Schaefer • V. Hugo Schmidt • Robert & Karyn Shuler • Bill & Carol Smallwood • Julia and David Stafford • Alice Stowell • Gary Suttle & Jill Faber • Margaret
Thomas • Jon & Pam Trachta • Karin Uhlich • Karen Vyner-Brooks • James & Cynthia Ward • Lisa Warneke • Dan Wilhelm • Jean & Richard Wilson • John Wise
& Evelyn Wachtel • Gerald Wolff • Pete Zimmerman

UPTO $99 Dan & Audrey Abrams • Conrad Anker & Jennifer Lowe • Anonymous(5) • Paul Antonucci & Mary Fahr • Jeffrey Atwell • Laura Atwood • Paul
Audley • Jo Baily Brown • Jim & Anne Banks • Rick & Nancy Barber • Basil Barna • Barbra Barnes • Steve & Karen Benson • Sheila & Harvey Bjornlie • Kurt
Blust • David Boggs & Paula Thiede • Harry & Gena Bonsall • Richard & Susan Bookspan • Sharon & Jack Boston • William Breed • Peggy Brooker • Simmons
Buntin • Lawrence Byrd • Howard & Vicki Cabot • Geraldo Cadava • Don & Karen Chatfield • Russell Clanagan • Stephen Cleveland • David & Constance Cole
• Gaydell & Roy Collier • Bruce & Deidre Combs • Mark and Nancy Jo Connell • Stephen Cornell & Maura Grogan • Joe & Betty Davidson • Betsy De Leiris •
Scott Dehlendorf • Tom Deveny • Remo Di Censo • Margaret Dunn • Linda & Brian Dyk • Norman & Jeanne Eggert • Lorraine Eiler & Ernie Cabeza Prieta •
Jan Elsea • John & Juanita Enkoji • Susan Epstein & Spencer Shropshire • Gerald & Judith Farrington • Terry and Barbara Fenzl • Duane & Donna Ferdinand •
Melinda Foote • Ed Fox • Harold Fromm • Roger Gentry • Jim Glock • Madeleine & Evaristo Gomez • Bruce Granger • Sheila Grinell • Jeff Gruis • George &
Liz Gupton • Judith and Alfred Habeeb • Jonathan Haber & Susan Barmeyer • John Hall • Lysistrata Hall • Stephen Halper • Pete & Sally Hart • Barbara & Frank
Heinrich • Holly Heinzmann • Mark & Erica Heller • Tricia Hirshman • Terry & Jan Hoeschler • Howard Holman • Paul Hook • David House & Jodi Hilty • Pat &
Nancy Hurley • Kaaren Jacobson • Beth Kaeding • Mara-Gai Katz • Steven Kimmel • Bill Klenn • Ken Knapp • Michelle Latimer • Ed & Wendy Lewis • Jerry &
Andrea Lewkowitz • Mike & Ann Linnett • Cheryl & Carlos Lord-Hernandez • Richard & Lillian Lund • Mary Makaus • Jyl Maratea • Joe & Angela Meltzer •
Shelley Meredith • Ronald Milsovic • Bill & Dana Milton • Ronald Mueller • Pat & Nancy Noonan • Anne Olson-Scribner • Carolyn O’Malley • Suzanne Pfister •
Bruce Plenk • Jennifer Read • David & Joan Reeves • Diana Rhoades & Michael Finkelstein • Gail & John Richardson • Dorinda Rife • Jessica & Ben Ristow • Brad
Ross • Deborah Roth • John & Lynn Roulston • Paul & Jody Sanford • Paula Schlusberg • Rosann Schott • Laura Sciacca • Michael & Enid Seiden • Sandy & Dick
Shuptrine • Diane Sipe • Jim & Heather Stahle • Rox & Patsy Stewart • Edward Stowell • Earl Sutherland • Graham Symmonds • Tom Thalasitis • Jennifer
Theobald • Brendan & Sandy Thomson • Norb & Bev Twillmann • Mary Vant Hull • Margaret Vick • Paul Walker • Jim & Judy Walsh • Phil & Jo Ward • Jeffrey
Wasson • Florence Weinberg • Nancy White • Sharon Wright-Harris • Linda & Marty Yenawine • Dick & Jan Young • Bruce & Sabra Zortman

GIFTSWERE MADE IN HONOR OF: Frances Chiasson • Nancy Guggedahl • Anna Hill-Price (2) • Anna Lujan • Jane Ragle

GIFTSWERE MADE IN MEMORY OF: Elizabeth Jane Edwards • Ignatius Pfefferkorn • Peter Rose

IN KIND American Red Cross • Brian Anderson • Arizona Sonoran Desert Museum • Arizona Theater Company • Jane Barton • Theresa Bingham • Chris Boyer
• Callaghan Vineyards • Susan Clark • Melinda Curtin • Karen Dombrowski-Sobel • Matilda Essig • Exequiel Ezcurra • Tim Fogue • Food City • Glenwood Canyon
Brewing Company • Marc Haberman • Patricia Holland • IRI Golf Group • Alex Jones • Nyda Jones-Church • Loews Ventana Canyon Resort • Diana Madaras •
Dennis Mecham • Ochoa Stained Glass • Originate Natural Building Materials • Lollie Benz Plank • Mark Rossi • Saguaro Ranch Development Corporation • Lisa
Scadron • Louise Serpa • Steve Strom • Trader Joe’s • Tucson Botanical Gardens • Tucson Symphony Orchestra • UCross Foundation • Claire Zugmeyer
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FOUNDATION & GRANT
Anonymous • Argosy Foundation • Arie & Ida Crown Memorial • The Brainerd Foundation • The Bullitt Foundation • Camp-Younts Foundation
• Clark Family Foundation, Inc. • The David and Lucile Packard Foundation • Denison Family Foundation • The Denver Community Foundation
• Earth Friends Wildlife Foundation • Environmental Fund for Arizona • Flora Family Foundation • George B. Storer Foundation, Inc. • High
Stakes Foundation • Intuit Foundation • Ishiyama Foundation • James Huntington Foundation • J.M. Kaplan Fund, Inc. • John D. and Catherine T.
MacArthur Foundation • The Kendeda Fund • Kenney Brothers Foundation • L. P. Brown Foundation • LaSalle Adams Fund • LEK Foundation •
Liz Claiborne & Art Ortenberg Foundation • M.J. Murdock Charitable Trust • Margaret Zube Fund at the Community Foundation for Southern
Arizona • Marshall Foundation • Mattlin Foundation • National Fish & Wildlife Foundation • The New York Times Company Foundation •
Norwell Fund • Sarah B. Smallhouse Advised Fund at the Community Foundation for Southern Arizona • Schaub Foundation • Solutions, A
Donor Advised Fund at Aspen Community Foundation • Stanley Family Fund • Stephen A. & Diana L. Goldberg Foundation • Steven C.
Leuthold Family Foundation • Tides Foundation - Alki Fund • Tides Foundation - Kendeda Fund • Turner Foundation • The Virginia Wellington
Cabot Fund • University Endowment Fund • Wallace Global Fund • Wilburforce Foundation • Willow Springs • Windibrow Foundation •
Wyoming Community Foundation • The Wyss Foundation

CORPORATE/BUSINESS
Aberdeen Group • Adolfson & Peterson Construction • Allstate Giving Campaign • The Architecture Company • Backcountry.com • Bozeman
Lakes, LLC • Clarion Associates of Colorado • Community Home Repair Project of Arizona • Compton Foundation, Inc. • Dinsmore Sierra,
LLC • DMB Associates, Inc. • Gadsden Company • Gateway Canyons Land Development Co. • Haley & Aldrich • Ken Wallace Consulting •
MacArthur, Means & Wells Architects, P.C. • Mercury Advertising • New Belgium Brewing • New College of California • Patagonia • Pheasant
Farms, LLC • The Planning Center • Refuge Sustainable Building Center, Inc. • Resolution Copper Company • The Solar Store • Stellar Gray,
LLC • Strategic Issues Management Group • Strateg!es • Street Scene Three, LLC • Stuart and Sally Platinum Properties • Swaim Associates •
Tucson Association of Realtors • Tucson Electric Power Company • Tohono O’odham Gaming Enterprise • Twin Buttes Properties, Inc. • Wealth
Strategies Northwest • Western Land Group •Westland Resources, Inc.

GOVERNMENT & NONPROFIT
Audubon Arizona • Center for Biological Diversity • Bozeman Community Food Co-op • CICESE • Cottonwood Resource Council • State of
California Department of Water Resources • Lincoln Institute of Land Policy • Montana Environmental Information Center • Montana
Association of Conservation Districts • National Environmental Trust • National Geographic Society • New York Community Trust • Park
County Community Foundation • Plan Helena • Progressive Leadership Alliance Nevada • Pronatura-Sonora • Sierra Club – Montana Chapter
• Six-Agency Committee • Southwestern Foundation for Education & Historical Preservation • Town of Marana • U.S. Bureau of Land
Management • U.S. Environmental Protection Agency • U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service • U.S. National Park Service • USAID - TIES (through
University of Arizona) • USDA Forest Service • Wildlife Conservation Society • Wyoming Wildlife Federation


